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Bill Pitcher being helped by Nurse Patricia W
donated blood last week at the Red Cross Blood
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Chest Fund Nears
This Years, Mark IL"

Bolt." a "tat -up" trio, recording

United Press Rotindtip

Fi,,,iircs released yesterday by I
t he Graduate Mana zer’s office
show that the Campus Chest dritar
I’. climbing slowly toward its 37890iUN
goal. At 3 o’clock yesterday after -1
noon a total of $5597 14 had been
contributed by students, campus!
organizations, the faculty and colTokyo.
- Gen. James A Van
lege employees.
Only 4697.64 of the total was; Fleet, commanding the (..7nited
giten hy students and organiza- : States Eighth Army in Korea. said
lions, an average of approximately ! yesterday that United Nations
10 cents per student.
troops inflicted 12,n5 casualties
The drive was originallt schedon the Communists in the week
uled to end Nov. 9, but has been
extended until Not 1A in an at- ended Nov 9.
. The enemy losses included 8415
tempt to meet the quota.
Mont.} contributed to the drive killed. 34511 wounded and 362 capwill be divided amorz the Com- tured, Van Fleet said
’andentiere
S.
Hoyt
Gen.
munity Chest, the March of Dimes.
the World Studer., Service Fund United States Air Force Chief ot
according Staff, said in a statement here
and the C.and.r
to Shirley Crar 1,
1-airman of that the Communists had thrown
their entire jet ad- strength in
the committee

to %raniran, oho will be master

Troops Inflict 12.235 Casualties on Reds;
Boost Warren for Reinddican Nominati4)11

of ceremonies.
Members 01 the Orr hand ate’
;Jake Ilarnmond, loader, imam. Jo-’
iAgnello. collar. Jake fi.P1101.1%.
Fred Trent. toomteine.
&AIMS
Jack Mama’s, bass. Bob Au. Hai.
met, and Bill Mien., trumpet

Manchuria into the growing air failed Ili ii.’., .101. a new I oa sls I
a "inacileat4. soluvion "
war over northwest Korea.
hina out of U.N..
Allies Beep
t Nominatiom
p
Paris. l’he Wo.t.rn
Forty-eight promSacramento.
inent California Republicans have terday th tented an attempt
asked to be included as signer% of the Communists to win a seat Hi
the request that Got. Earl War- the United Nations tot BAT! China
ren seek the presidential nominaTaft Predicts Nomination
tion, Warren’s office said tester Harrisburg, Pa. Senator Robday.
ert A. Taft predietcd yesterday
Iranian Mediation Valle Through that la would recroe the RepubWashington. The State depart- lican piesidential nomination next
ment announced yesterday that year "on the first few ballots.
, American mediation efforts in the regardless of whether Gen Dwieht
British -Iranian oil dispute had H. Eisenhower were a candidate.
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.4111.r-Ratly Da 111’.’
Ai, alter-rallj dant,
’Competitite Spurts’ theme tsill
tie sponsored tomorrow evr.nin tie
the Newman club, according to
Barbara Grant, chairman.
The music for the dance. which
will he held at Nevernal halt will
be recorded.
Dress will he informal
Admission will br 25 cents per
(oupl. and 15 cents for eaeh stag.
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Sold For A Song
St. Louis (UP) -John Sandi ms,
nursery operator, "sold" a fist-spruce
rouf rtorbeiensf o nd
afoota isrp
a
and sot hnegirl4f.}(1111t
lollr
babies nested in the tree. Sanders
hung a "sold" tag on it.
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Pablienea deity by me Astor era Students of Sim Jona Stam college ercot Seturday and
Se.dar 4.o.ag the comege yew wino one ism. during sad, fine! ’,minnion week.
Prost of tit* Globe Iiinting Co.. 1445 S. First street San Jos*
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Students of Alden Smith, John man (.host," by Stephen Lea Agile% Bolter will de; Keil- and Miss F:lizabeth Loeffler. tack, and
nser "The
present
instiuctors in speech, will
Cornelia Olin Skinner.
the regular hi -monthly oral -read-1 Students who will participate in ’
’
TOM ELLIS-Business Manager! n’ program today at 4 p.m., Mr.. the oral reading hour at the West,A Y HA )SE-Editor
;Smith announced yesterday. The ern Speech Association convention
Rich Jordan -Associate Editor
Pm,’" Knight -News Ed:tor
he selected this
affair will he held at the Alpha on Nov. 23 will
V
week, Dr. Dorothy Katicher, chair.Chi Omega house, 31.3 S. Fifth
man of the Oral Reading division,
street he said.
The pro’announced yesterday.
1
111..IY1.
h 4444444 runs sketches and gram will be held at the Sainte
Yesterday’s mail call yielded a letter that should prove of inter- short ..tnrie stilt he featured.
Claire hotel at 4 p.m., she said.
The Speech and Drama departest to Spartan Daily readers.
read -Th..
l;; h;,-;,
We are publishing the letter in full, for we feel the genuineness!
won Nonnd. y in it... by ment is sponsoring the convention,
slated for Nov. 22 through 24. of Marvin Peixoto’s apology is beyond question.
1.10Nre
Chaties
It is encouraging to note that the rabid partisan spirit generally
will present a group of poems
associated with the usual -cross town rivalty" has not obscured Santa
Robert Frost, and James liernar.1
PelleMarvin
universitis sense of fair play. We congratulate
r.to fr-.1 ha iing the courage to fly in the face of convention and apolo- will deliver "A Tree. A Roek .N
Cloud," by. Carson Meenllers
;ize to a rival school.
Its ill,"
by
Kat Ilea Ili.
"Miss
Some one has said: "Apologies are a sign of wealmess." We
’ Mai I to-m:0 1c, a- laNa. in homefo!el this to be erroneous. In fins case, it is obviously an example of Mansfield, will be read by Kathill
..trength-an example we hope to be able to match if the oppoPtunity Spi nail: Jiiel Adams will present making" is the title Of the home
R.J.
presents ;twit’.
"Simon Legree." by Vachel Lind- economics display this week. The
exhibit was set up by Grace Childs,
the vintiments of the l’iliser%it:s say: and .Joan Eley will read Elea- home economics student.
Dear talitar:
04 ...Ionia tiara, it% tvident heal nor Kinsella ’%IrDonnell*.s "Off the
Si’. attention ha.. herrn called
Cabinets holding the display are
I hope the ..partain Set "
Ille ietter printril In the "Thrust or tat Yelf.
placed outside the office in the
Norma hash will 1.11 4’brist- Home Economics building.
4,1 I he ...parfait
Daito and flie Maim rfirte Slate niHand 1 .11% 4-4,1
Dail. lad SI1111.-..01a. and the rill- dent boil% will accept nit regrets
The use of mathematics in decoght saint osit
iit r.gAratini it. I and if, hs ins poorls It
rating. cooking, sewing and plan....pita 4 lama I heer le.liter ’nen
Must, I hisoe damaged the line
11.
ning the budget is reviewed by the
I-7
ran
faawalana n
apaalogita
anal I hella.%
spirit of II-handl%
It,ossaal
exhibit.
sAn ilose stale student Aro tollich e t est. be tween aar Inn ii
I..
ectoinik
hods are in order.
I feel confident that our cheer%It 0:element a.... onerrio;
anil the conduct of Mir
ing .41’
An
An attempt. ham en
FOR RENT
g gam..
poor. 10 urraIr adalilinnad minibus, Ntostlent 1.5 43 at the
11 higher
an ill
prose In hi- iii
Jason In an intrnm.lt ...periled gain,
For Rent: Vacancy for one girl
What was described as a dinner
Inlalail
and as is nail. I :1.1 %OM
’is’ alias than my unfortunate at- , student. Kitchen privileges, living
.an innaahi. I Si, 1....king Ict. I.. t. lout ii "humor.room. piano. Half block from col - seminar by Willard E. Schmidt.
head of the Police school, was
I .a, nee that it inns in 411,,k pona
lege. 43 S. Fifth street .
ha Id at his home for members of
Ii1{% i IMIXOTto.
omit iit an%
t...r
Nice room in a pleas Rent:
the Police school faculty Friday
414 4 h. a a Ia.alla.r. I Iliat ill.
$20. Fine garage. """
night.
,
....aid a I I.ara.
ryllea In
tto
us a a.
nt
enth street.
Mr. Schmidt and his guests cliff’
I"’ its’nt:I tne
tw" girls to cussed future plans for the Police
cottage with 2 girls. (lose school’s curriculum and method’.
to school. $21 per month. Utilities. of obtaining better coordination
1.8000_
of their mutual efforts.
For Rent: Rooms for num. Rea- Other topics of discussion ...
sonable, comfortable.
Single or the general standardized met1
double. Board optional. 406 S. of individual student evaluation.
Eleventh street.
"For example," Mr. Schmidt exAND ANNOUNCEMENTS
plained, "We feel it is significant
FOR SALE
if a student is wrapped up in him {or basketball All
1 ri.slistian 4 kiss: NI., r 1..41.15
For sale: Capehart radio-phono- self, tardy or coktinuously absent
.at t Ili pot at the raid, polity:int. rimq has.. a student
graph combination. DeLuxe (’I-sang- These are indications of the INT,’
and San titian. tan.hi card
h....1
Fit lb
Iii
in Ill he ha -tat
4 sTA: Meet torlaN at 3 30 pm. er, three speed attachment. CL. of police officer he might he
.111 sIlitivitt,null in Room A -I Mrs Roth Firadlev 5-2968
110111 .1 - -.a.
For Sale: $iaOseandalh myna
as ill talk on audio visual aids.
:Oh ant .tro r11 411, 111
major.i: Students. Px- ed 1214 bass professional accordiai.
Vimelon 14 -Tait: \lei t tomot rita
Lucille Ryan:
ti i enroll in the winti.r NEW, only $275.
Thu
I. tat at tits. I A I. r tail -a’ !amain le
iii etaairsal, 1.411111’1111: teach- 373 E. San Fernando street.
I
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1414141% all
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For sale: 1940 Studebaker. RA
er 111 tttttt
:wpm% au i must emu F.Ii:111 it 014 at
At
siiKato ’sigma: Meet toriiitht at phi.. that process during the IT. O’dri%e and ’holder. Good tires,
’7 Air o’clock in front oi the Stan- course the; quarter The Educa- motor and body fair. $200. (’on.
tumid and Petsrionel department tact T. Simpson, Spartan Daily Ad
I’mon building
do not expect to grant temporary staff. 11-93 between’ 12-2.
SVC: Nlert tonight at 7 :III
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Angel Food Do -Nuts
35S. Fourth

For your prescriptions, drugs arid
cosmetic needs, come in to . . .

MOREHEADFLEMING 7i)
in cur. c o.

Encouraging Apology

11(mie Er .tiludent
.qtmrs noir Math
Is I sed al Mine

lass tf

Factilh
SJS Police School

CV 5-8912

too

Presrrtplron P4armacists
SO 2._
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’,Ti4Ett
SAN JOSI.CASIE
CV,..’., 7.4114

$6950 3 -bedroom House!
So, 7th Street
$12,750 Large House!
Apt. zoned!

4

$37,500 Attractive Apartment
House! So. 8th St, Terms!
Agent CY :.-5311 431 [’lurk Ave.

Christmas
Card Supplies
Make your own Christmas cards
with special matched papers and
envelopes for individualized
greetings. Gay papers.
Supplies for preparing
cards, too!
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stvinlieek ondary or general in wirmilary work
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l’ ..at I today at 4 p tit %anib.i quarter most register henail 4 isa iso at the Littly Thea- lot, FridaN. Nov 16, in the Ethi5 iii."1 sift U’.’
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"
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SPARTAN DAILY
San Jose State College
1F.t.rci is second aim matter

April
N. 1911, at San Jew California. vadat
ths aft of March 1, 1979.
Full laasocl sor sorvic of United Press
IlAssiso. California Nosopapior Paiblasin, Aisec;aCon.
liNess of the Gloho Printing Company,
1445 S. First St.. Sae Jose, California
Dnny

A.1raCtiOnt

AUDITORIUM, SAN

JOSE
FRI. EVE, NOV. 16. 8:30
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WANTED
Wanted: MODEL for occasional
photographic work. State coloring,
age, measurements, height. weight.
Small preferred. Write to 1799
avenue. Berkeley 9, Cali:
ir
Jell:ince Wasted
Kokorno. Ind. (UP)
JORP1.1
!tarry.’ barn an as destroyed by tin,
despite the efforts of a commerci..
airlines pilot to SaVe it. Cali.
Dririni Hass was piloting a Lal.
Central Plane on a flight to el
cago when he spied flames al
smake Ile radioed an alarm
Kokomo municipal airport and
at rpi irt called a township f
fighting unit

LET GEORGE DO IT!

George’s Cleaners
330

Make the PANHELLENIC DANCE
a date to be remembered
I)) %mil. tialt

South Third

of England
Economy - Dependability

SEE ,he W AustinSporNtsEcon,erti bie
AUSTIN

4-000R SEDAN

NOW $1599
Low Down Payment

EASY TERMS
Campus RprAseciaf.e
NICK ANDREWS C Y 2 6558

TOWN & COUNTRY
MOTORS
414 S FIRST ST

CY 4-17511

Reservations and tickets
on all
airlines, railroads, and steamships

44hiz.

Look your best with a
Special Helene Curtis Permane,,,
SPECIAL Helene Cur.,
PERMANENT - SW

Our service and advice cost you nothing extra

For SJ S Gfrls Only’

GREENE and BIRDSEYE
-TRAVEL ADVISORS34 E.

‘.
Molar! Reipirm. &monk Itaolol to
GPrialturin. And South Pacific
SAN

That may not make sense,
but George’s A -I
cleaning does.

AUSTIN

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

The Robert Show
CHORALE
Studies 10:
JOSE AuD CY 3 e25:

IS
GEORGES
SPELLED
BACKWARD

BE WISE - AUSTINIZE

154 W. SAN CARLOS

CV 5-2441

Se. loci Pals for tins
finiost hair styling’.

ANTONIO, SAN JOSE
CV 5-3979
DORIS SMITH JENSEN, Representative

SAN

281 S. Fourth Street

Frosh Water Poloists
Face San Mateo Squad

1,ale-Phelps Meet
For IjIhlls Berth
S,.c..nd S, ’t ’deli I ton Gale and
ii trk Ittirso Bob Phelps battle in
day’s semi-tienal round of the fall
quarter All -College Singles Tennis
Page Three] tournament for the right to meet
defending tit I.- . I ’,ut ch Krikiti Lail
in the finals

Doily Report on Spartan Athletics

Out for its fir St two-g a me match today in Spartan pool. The’
sweep of the season, the Spartan contest is scheduled for 4 p.m.
frosh water polo team faces San
In the first meeting last Thursednesday Nov. 14, 1951
Mateo high school in z, second day, Coach Charley Walker’s mermen captured a convincing 22 to e,
victory at San Mateo. The r, ,nateh may be closer, according t,
Walker, who claims the peninsul.,
.!eaGrnaesile. htisheservitAt’s-t 1 11 a 1.1.7; "’ilt Ill’ .
e
nagin.sg
I, 1 11:;::ri. 11,1.
school will be bolstered by thi.. TurkeyTrot
first string swimmers who tr.,
CY 3-7007 the first game.
the
All playets
!Is lin
ki
Walker probably will go Mon.:
"CAPTAIN FABIAN"
with the same starting line-up ’ha’
starting times.
tallied the highest water polo !,"THE SEA HORNET"
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SHOW SLATE

California:

For Next Nionday

United Artists:

NORD’S

Studio:

11 loll hist. 1.. Hine
in a !Thavioti.

Spartan Ilarners
loll& Mustangs

Padre:

Archie’s Steak House

Gay:

Bernie says:
S’NO FOOLING . . .
You’ll like Bernice’s

DIERK’S

Mayfair:

Bernice’s Cleaners

See Us

Saratoga:

"KON-TIKI"
"Tillie’s Punctured Romance"

for Your
4
Holiday Gift
Box
YOUR CHOICE of:

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN

CY 4-2041

"ANGELS IN THE OUTFIELD"
Paul Douglas
Also ’V
’ M Means Murder and Madman
t’ d Wryne & Howa-d DaSilva

Candy

Dates

Cheese

Jellies

Nuts

Dried Fruits

4te

CY 5-5005

SAN JOSE DRIVE-IN

"SIN TOWN"
Broderick Crawfo
Also
"THE STORM"
Preston Foster & Charles Sickbed

Hales Food Market
330 S. Second

Save Time-8-Hour Service
"Bachelor Shirt Laundry"
Shirts in at 9:00

Out at 5:00

91dett We-ot
Dry Cleaners
CYpess

25 - 29 S. THIRD STREET

2-1052

HOME-MADE RAVIOLI
Come As You Are
Week 0ays-51.40
Sundays & Holidays 51.60

Hof Food to Take Out
Spaghetti, Qt. 65c
Ravioli, 9t, 75c

Private Banquet Room

A quart of each feeds sic

THE ITALIAN RESTAURANT
4.s

9 00 P M

SA+ and Sun. Until 9 3: P M

175 SAN AUGUSTINE STREET
Downstairs

We serve
complete meals
to take out.

CY 4-5045

BLACK SEALSKIN
1/4 Liimoth
Loie

Paul’s Bar-B-Que

42 E. Santa Clara

EXPERT
TUNE-UPS
$5.50
INCLUDES--

Keep Car Costs Dvin

Battery

SES,DES giving State students Hie I. cot
tuneup possible. Mario is also par -or ,ent
on overhauls and geritral repairs,

inspection

Generator check
Fuel systsaw

Mario’s
Automotive Service

Compression ratio
Pst. b,tor

Whr

"Most Popular Player" Contest
VOTE TODAY . . .
7.:1.7 7;77r.! 777

WOOL SHORTIES and
FULL LENGTH COATS
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KAY JEWELERS
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quality -

Corner Almaden & Virginia

CY 5-9938

AS LOW AS $18.00

lecturing
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"The novice boxing tournament
!promises to he bigger and better
than. ever,- says Coach Dee Portal,
W hi) is busily rounding the annual
boxing extravaganza into shape
IT’ production on Dec. 5. 6, and 7
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The junior tourney is the in.rmediate stage and is opened t,
he more experienced men.
Fraternities with teams entered
it Chi Pi Sigma, Delta Upsilor
kappa Alpha. Delta Sigma Ph:
kappa Tau, Alpha Tim Omega
!beta Chi. Pi Kappa Alpha, Sig ’,la Alpha Epsilon. and Lambd.,

Why cook at home?

FUR JACKETS

Delicious Italian Dinners . .

Op.. II:33

Paul’s Bar-B-Que . .
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City

Local address

84 South First
Benefit Stanford Convalescent Home
10:30-4:30 Daily. Except Sat.. 10-12
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Your name

MHO ci10/2
3rd Floor. Security Bldg
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Permanent horne address
11,,ng to Kay Jewelers
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diametricreverseopposite . . . Bohannon’s
is BEST."
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others are Gamma Phi Beta,
Kappa Alpha, Kappa Phi. Kappa
Tan. !Amish. Chi Alpha, Phi Sig103 Kappa, Pi Kappa Alpha,
ma Nu Simga Pi. T heta Chi and
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Illf ’’I u:
li’t.s Delta Phi. adviser.
Members of the fraternity are
VI I’ owl; honor sociity, was held
Wertnexdas. might at the home of gathering material for the newstin and Mrs Bole: Gregory ac - letter. Bulk of the publication will
C.01 dung tl/ the Nhafern Language consist of alumni notes, letters
from former members, activities
Ilepiartment
(’tub members uire entertained of the fraternity and a. listing of
t)) a talk by JPITV Decruyenaere. all students. past and present. afwho told of his experiences dur- filiated with the local chapter.
The newsletter will be sent out
last world war in occupied
togon
Dec. 20 to alumni and friends
Frame
of EPT in the 40 cha p te r s
Gene Stogner. accompanied at
throughout the United States.
the piano b% S),1%111 Jenkins, sang
A pledge dinner, potluck style.
"Bonjour Sucon." by Delibes: "Si will be held Thursday, Nov. 29. in
Mn".Ver. Asaient Des Ades." by the I.A. woodshop.
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For Rent

Wad Stindard & Portable Machines For Sale
Easy Payment Plan

Est

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Free Parking Next Door

24 S. 2nd St., CYpress 3-6383
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Chinese Dinners
2.75 for 2 or 3
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PAY BILLS WITH s
FIRST NATIONAL
SERVICE CHECKS
)i,,sn
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and ’Vision Fugitive. lis Massne.t PDKS
ing the entertainment re ere set.% ed by Mrs
The Alpha Omega field chapter
_/.. I 1:regror
of Phi Delta Kappa will hold its
first dinner meeting of the quarter temorrow at Campbell High
school, according to Dr Harry T
Jensen, Alpha Omega president.
Guest speaker will be the RP%
Martin Stuart of the Palo Alt,.
First Methodist church.
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Student Rates

TYPEWRITERS

POPKIN
461W Santa Clara
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ILISTAURANT
TRY US . . . for
BANQUETS. PARTIES
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Mor food than you’d expect
More sating pleasur than you
can ;marline

221 E. JACKSON ST.
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SUEDE SHOES RESUEDED
Women’, Black. Bros Ii or Blue Suede Shoe,.
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Cleaned, Re -colored,
Resueded
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61 E. San Fernando
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